Kenneth DeWayne Wells
May 14, 2010

Funeral services for Kenneth DeWayne Wells Jr., 30, of Skiatook, Oklahoma, will be held
at 2:00 P.M. on Wednesday May 19, 2010 at Destiny Life Church, with Pastor Gary
Stevenson officiating. Interment in Osage Garden Cemetery in Skiatook, Oklahoma is
under the direction of Peters-Stumpff Funeral Home. Kenneth passed away in Skiatook,
OK on Friday, May 14, 2010. He was born April 18, 1980 in Tulsa, Oklahoma to Kenneth
DeWayne Sr. and Marilyn Lynn (Smith) Wells. He was a graduate of Skiatook High School
in 1999. He was a delivery driver for Advanced Industrial Solutions. Kenneth is survived
by his son Grant Kenneth Wells, Fiance Stacy Robedeaux, his mother Marilyn Stevenson
and husband Andrew all of Skiatook; his father Kenneth DeWayne Wells Sr. of Tulsa; a
sister Sheri Borg of Collinsville; two brothers: Matthew Henderson of Owasso; Brandon
Stevenson of Skiatook; grandmothers Geraldine Wells of Tulsa; and Laura Stevenson of
Skiatook. He was preceded in death by his maternal grandparents Billy and Aline Smith
and grandfather Kenneth Wells

Comments

“

We are truly saddened by Kenny's death. Kenny was more than just a friend; he was
an amazing person. We will always remember how he was always smiling and
playing his music, we welcomed seeing him at every opportunity. His passing will not
only leave a void in our lives, but in the hearts of everyone who knew him. Kenny's
memory will always remain deep within our hearts. If there is anything that we can do
to help your family in anyway, please do not hesitate to contact us. Our sincere
thoughts and prayers are with the family. With deepest sympathy, Aaron and Nikki
Goodell

Nikki Goodell - May 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

We only knew Kenny for the last 6 years, but he was a blessing to our lives as a
neighbor and a friend. He showed us so many ways in which he had a genuine and
generous heart. With Grant being so close in age to our son, we so enjoyed the
moments in which we were able to watch him be a loving dad. We watched him in
good times and bad trying to work out his interpersonal relationships. He was
devoted and passionate about his feelings for those special to him. When our son
was born, Kenny provided us with clothes and furniture from Grant. That was so
meaningful to us at that time. When Andrew and Marilyn were trying to get their
home finished on the lake, they all welcomed us as part of their family right there in
the neighborhood. We knew it was his SUV coming around the corner by the music,
and we knew it was his knock on the door. He made even things like cutting down a
tree or a fix it job fun and funny to Raymond. We will never forget Kenny. He had a
smile that was contagious. He wore his heart on his sleeve (or his skin). He was
happy, sad, and very real. Although Courtney does not know us well, we will always
feel much love and care for Grant, the most beautiful growing boy. The hearts of our
family are broken for Stacy, Courtney and Grant, and all of Marilyn and Andrew's
family, brothers and sister. None of us can imagine the steps that it will take to heal,
and none of us know what to say when there are so many unanswered questions.
May God place in your lives the people that you need that will help you to get
through each day. We hope that there is something that we can do in your efforts to
heal. He will always remain very alive in our memories. With much love and prayers,
The Clarkson's - Raymond, Michelle, Cody and Zach. (Broadway Street)

Raymond and Michelle Clarkson - May 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

